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The Department of Theatre Arts completed a self-study and was reviewed by outside evaluator
David Lee-Painter from the University ofIdaho between spring 2004 and spring 2005. Although
I was not Dean during this review process, I have read the Program Review materials, have met
with the Department Chairs, have met with the entire Department, and have read the most recent
progress report enclosed here. I am pleased to see that the Department has been making a good
faith effort to respond to recommendations made in the review, and I look forward to working
with the Theatre Arts faculty and the administration to sustain and even improve these efforts.

The Department of Theatre Arts clearly has many strengths, including faculty who are dedicated
to outstandingteachiilg both in and mit of the classroom; a unique undergraduate program that
combines academic and production experience; a unique M.A. program for teachers delivered in
a Summer Institute; the best marketing materials in the region; an ambitious production season;
excellent outreach particularly with the children's theatre tour; two exceptional theatre spaces;
clearly articulated fundraising targets and goals; a very energetic and productive staff; and
dynamic leadership from the Chair. I also want to commend the Department for its positive
attitude and collegial spirit. Both were on display at the spring banquet, which was an uplifting
experience. It is rare to see such a strong sense of community and mutual support among
students, staff and faculty in a department.

As is the case with any department, there is room for improvement, and the recommendations
highlighted in the Program Review will help the faculty and the administration to create an even
stronger department. I anl impressed with how seriously the faculty have tal(en the Program
Review and Painter's recommendations. They have focused several retreats and manyo department meetings on responding to the recommendations. The results are impressive. Not
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long after the review Professor Robinson submitted to me a new department mission statement
that is now on the Theatre Arts website. The statement sets the department's mission in a global
context, and has provided direction for other initiatives. In recent weeks, for example, thefaculty
have completed a draft of curriculum revisions that includes a much more rigorous and focused
core that incorporates greater diversity in course material and departments in which it may be
completed. Furthermore, area heads and focus groups have been hard at work restructuring
courses to maximize student leaming, as well as to meet state and NCATE education standards.
Most recently, the Department has adopted a name change for the Summer Institute-one that
reflects a more inclusive approach and should boost summer enrollments. The faculty are to be
commended for the energy and enthusiasm with which they have undertaken these curriculum
and program revisions.

I am very pleased to see that Theatre Arts faculty are looking outside the department for
opportunities to collaborate with others. The most impressive example of their more
interdisciplinary approach is the new Musical Theatre minor. With this new minor, the faculty
seem to have created a program with potential to make the Department even more visible in the
region than it already is. There is currently no musical theatre program in the state, despite the
fact that nearly evelY school produces at least one musical each year. A musical theatre program
should make both our music and theatre education students even more employable than they are
already. It may even be desirable to develop a musical theatre track specifically for music
education students. I believe this is a program with huge potential for growth. We should do
everything we can to market and suppOli this exciting new program. The Department is also
working with the Asia-Pacific Studies program, and will offer Noh productions at the upcoming
Asian Studies Development Program Conference in Seattle.

As Painter pointed out, the Summer Institute is both a strength and a weakness. Its success and
attractive [mancial rewards have kept faculty here in summers rather than working professionally
outside of academe and their.home base as is typically expected of theatre faculty, ProfeSsor
Robinson and I have had several conversatiol,ls about this situation since the program review, and
the faculty have engaged in discussions as well about how to rectify this weakness. We are
working on devising a rotation system that will allow one or two faculty to leave Ellensburg each
sununer. Part ofthe problem is. our quarter system, which frees faculty up too late for most
sununer theatre work. We are currently considering offering some team-taught courses in spring,
so that one member ofthe team could leave town as early as May. In my view, this is the single
most important issue for us to address, if we are to move this Department forward into the'
"golden age" referred to by Painter.

Our excellent theatre program and facilities have resulted in Central having been chosen to host
the KelIDedy Center American College Theatre Festival in February. The Festival will bring
nearly 800 students and faculty to our campus. In preparation for this Festival, various offices on
campus have contributed money to boost the lighting inventory. Painter identified this as a
pressing need, as well as new seats for Tower Theatre. We will continue to work on raising
funds for seats and better sound equipment.
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One ofthe reasons the Provost and I were so forthcoming with funds for lighting is because of
the sizeable contribution the Department itself made to the cause. I really appreciate the
Department's energetic fundraising efforts, as well as all the work it does to promote the
excellent reputation of CWU. The Children's Theatre tours are a huge boon to the Department
and the University, as are the more recent efforts to offer productions at University Centers.

In closing, let me say how much I appreciate the work that Theatre Arts faculty and others did on
this Program Review. These reviews are extremely time consuming, but I believe the time is
well spent, in that program reviews are enormously beneficial in helping departments to identify
areas for improvement, both at department and administrative levels. I look forward to
supporting the Department of Theatre Arts in every way I can, as we work to address the
recommendations outlined in the review and to make the department even stronger tllan it is now.
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Review of Accomplishments

The Program Review during the AY 2004-05 made a: significant impact in direction of the
depaltment. Several issues raised in the review were well known to the faculty and staff; other
issues, though somewhat of surprise that weJ;eilllieed true as we took stock of our current
situation.

The issues raised and challenges presented to the Depaltment, as a result of the review, have
created a new atmosphere in which change has been allowed to occur smoothly.

Commitment to our progranl by the faculty has continued strong, as has the creative activities
alld reseal'ch projects.

'! !

Our Youth Theatre Tour '06, Tom Sawyer and Fool ofthe World, reached more conll1lUnities alld
more students thall ally tour since the department reorgaluzation of '96. The tour was supported
by Sterling Savings BanIc underwritllig travel costs for a second yeal', with a verbal cOllll1litment
to consider a two year partnership beginnlllg the spring of '07.

Our MA program, Teachers' .Summer Institute, has extended it's reach beyond the continental
United States and Alaska with the addition of teachers from Callada, China, Japan, Taiwan and
Venezuela; aided with remarkable marketing support within the depaliment.

Students and faculty remain active in service witiun the Department, University alld various
professional organizations. Several are serving The Kelll1edy Center American College Theatre
Festival at various executive positions witirin the region.

Students successfully continue representing CWU at the regional and National Kennedy Center
Festival. For the fifth consecutive, year aCWU student has been invited to the National Festival.
Students who have paliicipatedin National Festivals have gone on to prestigious internslups alld
graduate progralTIS tIrroughout the country.
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Over the past five years major/minor emollments have moved from 55-65 to 115-125 students
active~y pursuing degrees in six specializations with consistently growing graduation rates.

Revue of Work Responding to Review Recommendations

In an effort to clearly "define program needs" and "take a hard look at [our] curriculum
...determine what is the core of the progranl... [as well as the] ... structure and sequence to
optimize student learning" several faculty meetings and two faculty retreats focused on exactly
what we are, what we offer, and how we offer it.

We began by focusing on a new department mission statement. The fOlIDer statement read as
follows:

"The Theatre Arts Department provides an interactive program of academic and production experiences in
preparing students for advanced training in graduate school, careers in education, professional theatre, and
related fields. The theatre as a uniquely collaborative art form integrates curriculum and production
elements in preparing students through study and participation; students are therefore expected to
paliicipate in academic research and investigation as applied through the department's performance
schedule. The theatre season presented by the department is the core of this learning philosophy. It provides
the catalyst and the laboratory for the application of principles establislwd through a thorough yet diverse
academic program.

Our new Mission Statement reflects a new direction, a new approach and clearly defined sense of
purpose:

The Depal1ment ofTheatre Arts is an ensemble of artists, scholars, educators, and practitioners located in
the heart ofthe PacificNOlihwest who:

• prepare students for advanced study and professional careers in theatre;
• promote creativitY' and excellence in a diverse educational environment;
• cultivate, educat~, challenge and enrich audiences;
• and train and prepare students from diverse backgrounds to linlc art and life through

experientiallealning;
in order to nurture skilled, thoughtful, and courageous citizens who will promote a peaceful and
tolerant global community .

In addition, a mission st\lt,~ment.for the ~lJ1TllnerMA program was also developed:

The Central Washington University Master ofAIis in Theatre Production, a component ofthe Summer
Drama Institute, brings theatre professionals together with middle and secondary school educators in
our state-of-the-ali facilities:

• providing training, in direction, performance, and design of theatrical productions;
• promoting creativity and curricular excellence in educational drama program development;
• cultivating critical thinlcing and analytical skills through the exploration of dramatic theory

and literature, as well as theatre history; and,
• encouraging enrichment opportunities and peer contacts, assisting in maintaining currenc~ in

the field alldexpandhlg the kii:6wledg,i base in 'all aspedioftheatre production;" , , " , ..

thus empowerhlg teachers to deliver creative, enriching and dynamic dralna programs to their
cOlmnullities. ' . , ,
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The lmdergraduate curriculum was fully explored. Once the Mission Statement was establishedCl a review and updating ofprogram goals and outcomes was undertaken, followed by a review of
courses: how they prepare students and how they lead the student learning through a sequential,
building system leading to established outcomes.

A new and more academically rigorous core was developed incorporating diversity in course
material and departments in which it may be completed. The most significant change,
Playwriting was taken out of the core as the majority of the faculty felt it lead to fragmentation
and weakening of the core COlll"ses ofthe program.

It is important to remember that specializations in Theatre Arts are, in many ways, as diverse as
specializations in the Fine Alis program. Although there are several courses which serve all
areas much of the specialization work is unique, making the program appear from the outside far
more fragmented than it may be in practice.

In an effort to focus on individual specializations and determine where they fit in the program as
awhole the Chair appointed Area Heads to conduct focus groups in the areas of Performance and
DesigniTeclmology. In addition, our new Theatre Education coordinator had beg11ll reworking
that areas vision, as she worked to aSSlll"e the Department met all levels of the State and NCATE
standards.

o

o

In the Theatre Education program, area specific courses were redefined and structured to deliver
a strong cuniculum as well as lneeting credential standards. Standards that could not be met in
the courses specific to Theatre Education were identified in other department course work.
Faculty in all areas were eager to accommodate, in every instance, to assure standards were met
and artifacts could be produced to dcicumeiit mastery ~fthe each standard. ..... " ...

, .
Both the Performance and Design/Technical areas review cUlTiculum in the smaller focus
groups. Several courses were added to assist in the structure ofprogram and sequential delivery,
for maximizing student leaming and outcomes.

The Design/Tech area has completed, its work with successfully aliiculating area goals and
outcomes, seque\1cing qOl!;1'se~ ""lth 4ire,cti<:m, and committing as a group to how students enter,
progress through, and exit the program. , .

. i ';1,: I

Although the Performance al'ea is still working on specific course content in sequencing the
cuniculum, areas of deficiencies have been identified and addressed. Work is still needed in the
area to fully come to a 11llified vision. Several pedagogical differences still need to be revisited.
The work has progressed and it is expected that this will be completed early in the coming
academic year. Some retooling alld/or additional training may be required to fill gaps in
expertise. Faculty suppOl1.suchtraininKand the departmellt Cal). tmallcially support a portion o~
the training, if required. . ... .

I ,~ .

Additional modifications to the BAprograms were instituted such as ajury system and
auditioning for acceptance into the specialization al'eas of Performance and Design/Technical
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after the first year of study at CWU. These changes will strengthen the existing program andCl allows the department to have some control of enrollments in upper level courses.

All programs were submitted to the University Curriculum Connnittee with changes which
strengthen the overall delivery ofprograms. These changes will take effect in the 2006-07
academic year.

Two additional issues were explored as a result of the' review and questions of who we are and
what we do. Is now the time to scale up the BA and transition the program toward a BFA, with a
more intensive focus to career preparation? Is now the time for Musical Theatre?

It was felt the recruitment potential of Musical Theatre was high. We have had a good working
relationship with the Music Department and the Dance Program on several recent productions.
The campus community and administration seemed supportive of such an interdisciplinary
program. Interest from cunent students is increasing. It was also determined that the addition of
Musical Theatre would be difficult as the comse work required would be well over the 75 credit
hour BA criteria.

o

Work has been implemented within the focus groups to move programs toward BFA degrees in
Performance, Design/Technical, and Musical Theatre with a BA degree in General Theatre
Studies and Theatre Education. The jury system previously discussed was the first step in that
transition. The Department feels course work for such a change is cmrently in place and will
move to a program recognized regionally for an interdisciplinary approach to progranl delivery.
This will move us closer to an outcome of focused and efficient delivery of program, and
increase recruitment potential for a growing program' as well as fulfilling goals of the University.

Work began late last year, responding to the recommendation ofresolving the issues relate to
scholarship opportunities for faculty with tile development of a mission statement for the
summer MA program, as previously stated.

A retreat is schedule for October 6, 2006 to more fully review faculty scholarship issues as well
as significant issues in program growth and development. This will be om most pressing issue
of the .coming year and will require several sessions 'to finalize.

:1,

The final recommendatioil' focused on physical facilities. The Department is grateful for the
support of the administration, at several levels, in the assistance in securing funding for the light
equipment indicated in the review. It has been a project that the Department has worked on for
the last few years and has finally come together.

Om focus will now tmn to sound equipment for both theatres and tile modular seating tiiJits so
desperately needing to oe 'replace? intile MilciSmith'Tower Theatre.' .. '.. " .. ",",

, " ',' '.' V"!' , 1" " . ": I"

The review has been a good process for the DepartlIlent. Much has been accomplislled; much is
yet to be done. The review will continue to be a guide to issues that are ever present in this
active and dynamic program.

,,:, ,I,.
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